CITY OF CORDOVA, ALASKA
RESOLUTION 03-21-05

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CORDOVA, ALASKA,
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A SOLE SOURCE CONTRACT
WITH ALPINE DIESEL, LLC. TO INSTALL AND PURCHASE A REBUILT VOLVO
LOADER ENGINE FOR THE CITY OF CORDOVA

WHEREAS, the Streets Department Volvo L120 loader is a crucial piece of equipment for
snow removal; and

WHEREAS, the city has had to enter into an on-call contract for a similar piece of equipment
to be able to provide timely snow removal for public safety; and

WHEREAS, the loader is also used year-round for drainage projects, road repairs, and other
maintenance completed by the streets department; and

WHEREAS, the Volvo L120 loader engine needs to be replaced; the #5-cylinder liner is seated
too low in the block. This in turn damaged the liner, the head gasket, and the engine is currently
inoperable; and

WHEREAS, Alpine Diesel has mechanics, experience, and time available to install a factory
rebuilt diesel engine in Cordova; and

WHEREAS, Alpine Diesel has located the only three rebuilt Volvo engines in the United States
and these are available from one vendor; and

WHEREAS, having a sole source contract with Alpine Diesel provides the city the best
opportunity to return the Volvo L120 loader back quickly and cost-efficiently to service; and

WHEREAS, having a sole source contract with Alpine Diesel to purchase and install the rebuilt
engine provides the city the best opportunity to meet the city’s needs and is only available in Cordova
from Alpine Diesel; and

WHEREAS, City Council does hereby approve the following as required in Cordova Municipal
Code Section 5.12.040 Council approval of contracts:

A. Contractor: Alpine Diesel LLC
B. Contract price: $69,500.00
C. Nature and quantity of the performance that the City shall receive:
   Alpine Diesel will coordinate and secure a rebuilt Volvo D7 Volvo engine, send
   the existing motor to Anchorage for Core credit, install the rebuilt engine,
   coordinate Volvo rep start-up, and activation of the 3-year warranty. Price
   includes FOB to Cordova.

D. Time for performance: Estimated Completed the third week of March.

and;
WHEREAS pursuant to Cordova Municipal Code Section 5.12.150A, the City Manager has determined in writing that, due to Alpine Diesel, LLC’s experience, ability to complete the work efficiently and timely, ability to provide a warranty, and specific knowledge of the city’s equipment, City Council agrees in approving this resolution that the professional services and the city requirements are being met with a sole contract with Alpine Diesel, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the City Council of the City of Cordova, Alaska, hereby authorizes the City Manager to enter into a sole source contract with Alpine Diesel, LLC to purchase and install a rebuilt Volvo loader engine for the City of Cordova.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 3rd DAY OF MARCH 2021

Clay R. Koplin, Mayor

SUSAN BOURGEOIS; CMC, City Clerk